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The conformation of fivs-membered riu~s was the subject of little syste- 

matic study up to ths rsoent past. In the last few years rapid progress could 

be noted and the confomatimal analysis, gsomstry and euergJr calculation of 

cyclopentme itself 2.3.4 , of rigid, fused five-membered rings5, of flexible 

substituted cyclopeutauee2’5S6 end hetemcyclio analogs7 were studied. 

The present study was initiated1 in the hope that the iuvestigatiw of 

steric effecta in G-substituted cyclopentauols would lead to come iuformation 

on interactions and conformation in the five-membered rings. G-substitution 

was chosen in order to avoid 1.2 interactions. Thus ouly distant substituente 

to the centre uudsr scrutiny viz. the carbiuol, affect the geometry and strains 

of the i-in& 

The synthesis of certaiu J-and 3+eubstituted aathyloylopentanola and 

their physical constants have been reported’. We wish to describe here an 

attenpt to look into the steric effects which Govern their beharlour using 

sons spectroecoplc and kinetic methods. 

Following the techniques described by Euckel et e19 end by Chiurdoglu 

et allO, 
-- 

-1 
-- we studied the shift of the C-O stretching vibration in the 1000 cm 

region by using solvents of different polarity or en EC1 saturated carbon 

dieulfide solution. The above mentioned groups report a definite trend for 

the C-O stretching vibration to shift to lower wave-number with increasing 

polarity of the solvent. This permits the identification of the C-O band, 

its position then indicating, in the cyclohexane series, if the OH-group is 

axial or squ8toria18. In the cyclopsntane series, sons information on the 

* Present address: ABE. Chsmical Laboratories, Bamat-Can. 
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conformation of a l@roxyl group should thue also be obtained’. 

Our results are summarized in Table 1. Shifts, in most caeee, are 

small and rather erratic. We were repeatedly unable to duplicate the published 

data on cyclopentanol9. !Ihw in our hands this technique did not enable ue 

to make unequivocal aeai@mente of bende to the C-O vibration in the flexible 

cyclopentanols studied. 

TABLBl*. 

3,. (c-o), cm1 

so t Solvoat 

~-3-Nethyl- 

&-3-Iwbl- 

3,3-mmetlQ+ 

a-3,4-Dimethyl- 

‘6?~2 CS2 cH13 C@ICl 

933-e 995+ 932-v 994+ 
1065- 1035_+,1063+ 

942-e 9672 
1016+,1063~ 

947~,1001+ 
1075: 

937-p 970- 
lOOO~, 1062+ 

945-e 971- 
1004+,1060~ 

955b,lOOO+ %o-Plooec 
10232 lOjo+ 

935% 9w+ 932-s 9% 
1035+,1055+ 1032- 1065! 
1069- 

942~, 964k 
1016+.1065!! 

947-, 997b 
1Co4+, 1065E 

935-s 96@ 
99&,1058+ 

1052 94Ob,lC@ 

%2!!,1004+ 96O:,lOO)t 
1027+ 1026+ 

* t-broad,+ and - refer to relative Intensities. 
The recorded values are of 0.21 eolutione placed in 0.5 m &Cl cella, 
using a Perkin Elmer 21 spectrophotoneter. Every spectrum was calibrated 
uein,g the polystyrene band at 11,035+ 
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In the NHE spectra of the eubetltuted cyclopentanole, the metbylene- 

proton reeonacce region is complicated by the rather complex spin-epin inter- 

actions; analysis using techniques of decoupllag will be reported in due cc-e. 

On the other hand the chemical ebifte of the methyl-hydrogene are of interest. 

According to Moue investigatora 
11 , baaed on reeulta-fmm a great variety of 

rigid five-membered ringa, the &-l,F&droxyl-methyl interaotion bringa about 

a shift of the methyl reeonacce of more than 10 cpe to lower field, aa compared 

to the parent compound. A similar effect in 1,3-methyl-methyl eubecituted fused 
12 

cyclopentenea wee also described . Table 2 preeents the metbl reeonancee of 

the substituted cyclopentanole and the corresponding ketones. 

TABLE 2’ 

_$$pF~thsl 
8.82 

Z:Z 8.93 
8.92 

8.96 
~-3-h.mw~ ;*g 9.00 8.gj 8.98 . 9.03 

3.FDimethy 8.92 8.92 ;:;; ;:z 8.96 

&&-3.4-Dimethyl 8.53 
8.93 

8.88 0: .# ;g 9.00 . 

3.3,4.4-Tetramethyl 8.95 8.95 z’y: . z’$ 9.10 . 

* The spectra were obtained on a Vtuian A-60 instrument using approx. lO$ 
“& solutions in CDCl with 116 ae intercal standard. Preliminuy 
measurements were per?ormed on a W-60 inetnment with the help of Dr. 
A. Lcewenetein. to whom our graterul tbank.8 are extended. 



A.8 can be eeen no euoh ah.lft oan be obaorved and rather the oppoalte hppena 

to a certain extent 1.0. a rhift of about 0.1 ppa to higher field is obeerved. 

Even in the 3,3,4,4_tetnwt~l~~o~n~l, where one &*tbJrl Is to be 

uwumedinapoa&wulal position thin i8 the cane. Al00 in &Q acetatea 

of the atereowric 3-methylcyclopant.snoiu , the m&i&y1 rMonance .ppeara at 

thq sane field .sa that of the correcqcmdlq alcohol and ia not shifted to 

I&her field,as recorded for oompounda vhich u-l,3 pcloudo-diuial e.ubstitution” 

All that ia taken m Indication of vuq weak, If any, a-l.3 intomotion in 

flexible &subatituted cyclopentane~. In the analogous rigid systsm.P, the 

Interference found is forcefully Impowl and should be regarded aa apeciflc 

to euch stnlcturua. Whether the observed shift to higher field is rale~ant 

haa to be seen; attention is drawn to the fact that shifts’become Large 

aa 3,4-substitution increaaea. 

AE a further method for obtaining Information on steric interaction& 

the oxidation rate8 of the above alcohol0 were measured 13 
. Tha results n.ra 

hbulated in Table 3. 

Ital. Raa 

Cyclopentanol 14.9 1 

prana-3-Methyl- 21.6 1.4 

&-3-Methyl- 27.4 1.8 

&ggg-3,4-DiR&byl - 30.8 2.0 

3,3-Dimethyl- 34.2 2.2 

’ 3,3,4,4-Tetrametbyl- 93.0 6.2 

* 
Ratea w&a measured at 25’. in 90$ ‘1, acetic acid, fol$owiq apectrophoto- 
metrically the disappearance of CG; all data are average of at least 3 Nnst3 
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A definite trend is observed, vis. inommsed substitutton leads to higher 

rate. Ou the other baud, the differsuces are so small that they sight be 

due to several sinor effects and saY possibly sot be accounted for by ourrsnt 

theories14’15’16 . However, the steady increase In oxidation rate with in- 

cressiug substitution calls for come rationalisation. 

Calculations have shorn;! that cyclopentanol prefers the Cs (euvs10pe)~ 

couforv&Sou (although the pseudo:rotation is inhibited only to a small extent) 

and cyclopentamms the C2 (half chair)5 couforsation (stabilized by a large 

iahibition to pseudorotation). It appssrs6, however, that as ~-substituents 

enter into oyclopentaaone, the C, (envelope) conformtLon, or a close& related 

01X$4*6 9 becomes preferred. At the m:time an obvious incrsaso in ths barrier 

of pssudomtation is to be considered 2,416 . Ths factors leading to * small 

but regular oxidation rate increase could thus be: (i) the strain relief in 

goin& to the ketone, rises with ths number of substituents; (ii) the incress~ 

Inhibition to pseudorotation facilitates the reaction, which is known to have a 
16 large negative entropy of activation . 

Further studies are in progress ami it is hoped that they will shed sore 

light on this problem. 
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